
Life of Richard Kellett!
From interviews with Rachel Kellett 1980’s!

YEAR What

1852 1852 Leonard Henry Kellett, born Warrenpoint, Down, Ireland. !
Joined RN, Surgeon, retired as Rear Admiral.!
1898 Married Louisa Isabella Constance Somers (born NW Province, India)

1899-1908 Five Children!
1899 Margaret Wilhelmina (born	Portsea	Island,	Hants)!
1904 Edward Leonard Kellett (born Queenstown, Cork)!
1905 Gerard Kellett / Richard Kellett (born	East	Stonehouse,	Devonshire)!
1908 Ross Kellett (born Chatham, Kent) 

1905 Born!
To Leonard Henry Kellett and Louisa Isabella Wilhelmina (formally Somers) !
October 24, Royal Naval Hospital, East Stonehouse, Plymouth. 

1911 Bedford College!
Educated here along with all Kelletts. !
Met Gerald Dixon, who lived next door to them for 6 years

1923 Cranwell!
At age of 17 Richard opted for career with the RAF being told that Cranwell 
cadets were given a motor bicycle to assist their training. Two years here 
before being commissioned. 

1925 3rd Fighter Squadron, Upavon, Wiltshire!
Commander John Russell, then J M Robb (a good man)!
Group captain Wilfred Freeman!
Flying Snipes (Sopworths) and Woolcocks (Hawker)!
Three months wireless course at Flowerdown outside Winchester where he 
met Chamberlain

1927 Posted to Iraq, Shiabah (outside Basra) 84th Squadron!
Flying DH9A;s de	Havillands!
Defending Iraq against the Turks under the League of Nations agreement!
Limited to 5 squadrons for the whole area!
Shot down in the desert, picked up by Fergi Barratt, who saved Richards life, 
risking his own

1929 IRAQ - Posted to Mosal, 30th Squadron!
Based in Bagdad!
Mainly chasing Kurds!
Flying DH9A’s

1930 HENLEY - Beds!
Two year engineering course at Henley, Beds.!
Little flying only Moths when he could. 
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1932 IRAQ - BAGDAD!
In fact posted to Egypt but he did an exchange with fellow RAF Marshall. 
Marshall did the unusual and got married soon after posted to Iraq where 
women were forbidden. Desolate and over some drinking he poured out his 
tale of woe to Richard who being posted to Egypt, suggested a swap. 
Marshall was over the moon. !!
Little flying because this was a depot. However Richard wangled it. !
RK became commander of the Parachute division!
In charge of testing all single engine planes.!
Got one severe reprimand from AOC for trying to drive a horse and cart into a 
night club.!
DH9A replaced by Wapiti. Wapiti replaced by Vildebeest. RK sent to Egypt to 
collect the first Vildebeest. There was a more liberal social life in Egypt and 
RK made the most of it, He was found the next morning still in black tie and 
dead to world, so the CO put the overalls on top of his suit and sent him on 
his way.!
‘Still with juice inside of me, I forgot to close the throttle! So it was I began 
making a record journey back to base. News of this speed and potential 
record reaching base, they organised a welcome party to meet me. On 
landing celebrations were in order and I had to make a hasty retreat to the 
nearest mess to change out of black tie!’!

1935 BIGGIN HILL!
Posted to Biggin Hill as Flight Lieutenant, 32 Squadron!
CO Dickie Richardson!
Responsible for Hendon display pageant!
Often entertaining travelling visitors forced to land at Biggin due to bad 
conditions at the two surrounding airports, Northolt and  Croydon. One 
German visitor never stopped complaining about the service, demanding 
cigars etc. When he asked for the bill, RK had the pleasure of telling him it 
was all gratis. The visitor was most embarrassed. On return to his home in 
Germany he sent the squad free tickets to the 1935 Olympic Games. RK 
went and was wined and dined in great style, watching Hitler open and close 
the ceremony from the best of seats. !
This same German wrote to RK when RK was in the bag, he having escaped 
to the USA (he was Jewish) where he had read news of RK’s capture in the 
press. 

1936 JAPAN!
Posted to Japan seconded to the Imperial Japanese Army to advise on 
engineering for the Japanese Air Force. !
Stayed for one year, 6 months at the Imperial Hotel, then ‘in a Japanese 
paper house.’!
‘I never saw a Jap plane! When I complained I could not do my job without 
seeing one, I was taken to see a part of a Japanese plane engine displayed 
on a desolate and disused airdrome. 10 minutes was all I was allowed!’ !
A nine man German commission took over from Richard.!
He flew back via America to the UK. !
In 1936 he was awarded the Order of the Sacred Treasure of Japan. (medal 
and document stolen from Rachel from her home in Binden Road, London)
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1937 UK SCAMPTON!
Posted to Scampton in charge of 2nd Squadron!
New aircraft, the Vickers Wellesley (mono planes) !
Station commander, John Russell of Upavon Days!
Specialised in Long Distance Flight within the UK!
RK approached Russell to ask if they could expand distance and go further. 
Russell negotiated with Wilfred (thick since Upavon days once again) and got 
the go ahead. !!

1937 LRDU Long Range Distance Unit Formed!
Upper Heyford, near Oxford!
Wing Commander Oswald Gayford, DFC, AFC to command flight!
(https://www.eadt.co.uk/news/suffolk-flight-anniversary-this-year-1-58916)!
RK to lead flight in formation!
All practices to be through UK territory !
Cranwell to Malta!
Cranwell to Egypt!
War almost put an end to the project as there was to be no flying outside 
territory. But Newell kept them intact at Upper Heyford. !
Lost one plane with Australian crew in Scotland!!
November 8th !
Arrived Darwin Australian from Ismalia Egypt after 48 hours flying time and 
7,162 miles. !

1938 November 8th!
In 1938 the RAF launched an attempt on the Soviet Union's non-stop long-
distance record of 6,306 miles,!
Arrived Darwin Australia from Ismalia Egypt after 48 hours flying time and 
7,162 miles.!!
Crews!
CREW1 Squadron Leader Richard Kellett (33) Ft Lt T Gething (27) Pilot 
Officer ML Gaine (28)!
CREW 2 Ft Lt H Hogan (29) Ft Lt RG Musson (25) Sergeant TD Dixon (26)!
CREW 3 FT Lt AN Combe (27) Ft Lt BK Burnett (25) Sergeant HB Grey (26)!!!
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1939 AUSTRALIA - met Dorothy!
RK met Dorothy Abbott in Darwin. She was 19. Her father was the 
Honourable Charles Abbott, the Administrator of the Northern Territories of 
Australia. !
Dorothy followed RK to England, presenting RK with a compromising 
situation. War had broken out so she either had to return or RK had to marry 
her. He did the honourable thing and married her at St Mary’s Church 
Cadogan Square May 21. “I have never been in love. I suppose I am too 
selfish. I never fell in love with Kitty - well after all she was my best friends 
wife, but I was so fond of her.” !!
War Declared 3rd September !

MILDENHALL, !
Posted to Mildenhall as engineer to 3 Group 149 Squadron!
Given command of Wellingtons!
Appointed Wing Commander

1939 
December

HELIGOLAND!
‘We escaped into a cloud from that” RK’s	view	of	early	Bomber	Command	
strategy!!
Bomber Command trained as long range daylight striking force, in tight 
formation, the principle being they could better direct massive fire power. !
The aim was an armed reconnaissance over the Heligoland area  
Richard: ‘The war cabinet were anxious to obtain the sinking of a German 
ship but our objective was simple but silly - no civilian may be killed or injured 
and only naval ships could be attacked at sea. We were virtually forbidden to 
drop our bombs on land. If a man transgressed from this ruling, punishment 
was severe. We’d be taken off flying and put in the Ops room” !
See Grp Capt Harris article. !!
December 3 at 7.05 GMO from Mildenhall!
24 Wellingtons in 4 battle flights!
3 from 38 Squadron!
9 from 115 Squadron!
12 from 149 Squadron (Kellett)!
Led by Wing Commander Kellett!
Approached Heligoland from the North, turning south saw warships at 
anchor. Faced considerable flack both from batteries on the island and war 
ships. Wellington’s released bombs. Hits claimed one cruiser and two 
trawlers and one flank battery damaged. 4 Messerschmitts Bf109D’s 
scrambled. LuCwaffe successfully fought off by turret gunners. !
Escaped into a cloud before 8 following Messerschmitts could intercept.!!
Comment from Fly Past:!
“This action engineered in Bomber Command a false optimism since the ‘self 
defending’ bomber theory now appeared to have been proved.” !
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December 
10th

Following on from the apparently successful armed reconnaissance of 
Heligoland.!
The aim was armed reconnaissance over major German ports of 
Bremershaven and Wilhemshaven.!!
December 18 at 10.00GMO from Mildenhall!
24 Wellingtons in 4 battle flights!
9 from 9th Squad!
6 from 37 Squad!
9 from 149 Squad (Kellett)!
Led by Wing Commander Kellett!
Two thirds of the way, one turned back with propeller trouble and due to radio 
silence his no 2 peeled off on ‘follow my leader’ basis. The British were 
unaware that there were 3 Freya radar sets on the islands - they thought they 
were the only ones with radar! However, due to communication problems and 
frank disbelief, there was delay in ordering the German interception and the 
Wellingtons arrived at 12.10 with no hostile fire. Passed over Brenershaven, 
turned west over shipyards to Jade Bay. Carried out triangular search, then 
turned for home.!
Baryer cruises engaged but out of range. Formation moved to Frisian Island. 
Split into 2 groups, one south and one towards Heligoland.!
12.30 10 Bf109d’s and 2 Bf109Es attacked the leading section. One 
Wellingtons shot down, crash landed on mud flats. He and crew taken 
prisoner. Instead of opening his bomb doors, Cheese Lemon lowered his 
flaps by mistake and descended great hight but managed to weave his way 
home.!
Briden’s plane could be seen with petrol streaming out. Ditched successfully 
50 miles off Cromer but unrecovered.!
FO Speirs went down in flames.!
Out of 22 plans 12 shot down.!
RK: “It was a complete farce. We had no self sealing tanks, and silly 1st 
world war chaffer guns, hopeless against the heavy flak we received. One 
good thing was we got rid of the C in C, Ludlow Hewitt”. !
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edgar_Ludlow-Hewitt!

1940 SOUTHAMPTON as overseer of Spitfire production!
Taken off flying because of legs (?) !
Put on Beaverbrook MAPs.!
Germans flattened the factory in daylight. After this spitfire production was 
disbursed to all local garages - a Beaverbroke initiative. 

1941 MIDDLE EAST!
Posted to Middle East to command 2 Engineers Bristol Blenheims!
In charge of 3 Squadrons, south of Tobruk.!
The Italians had fled so only the Germans left !
The aim was to stop reinforcements getting through and reconnaissance. !
AOC Western Desert came to see RK asking if RK could fly Wellingtons in 
desert conditions. RK got Wellingtons moved up through the desert working 
with Gayford. Great success story. 
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1942!
September

CAPTURED!
Rommel moved back to the canal area. All stops out and combined service 
operation offensive. RK to command air operation including a raid on Tobruk. !
Good weather report but as they neared  Tobruk weather worsened. RK went 
down under cloud to find himself on the top of battle. Took much flack, one 
engine shot out. Managed to cover 20 miles before making crash landing in 
desert. Began to walk to Cairo. No shortage of water as they collected the 
night dew in their parachutes. Resting up at an old fort (they had one 
wounded man) saw a German car approaching. RK plotted an ambush. RK 
gave himself up explaining the wounded man in the ruins. Germans put a gun 
to his head, and plan failed. All were now POWs. !!!
First taken to Mousel and interrogated. RK gave rank and number. Escaped 
but re-captured. Stripped and tied up. Flown to Crete then Athens. Taken to 
super interrogation unit in Germany. Kept for a month in various conditions eg 
sometimes suffocating heat, sometimes freezing cold, mixed with being 
wined and dined. RK: ‘Eventually they gave up of course’!!
German Film of Rommel and Tobruk battle!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odWMfUW3GAI
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1942 !
October

STALAG LUFT III, Sagan SILESIA!
RK was Deputy Commander to SBO (Senior British Officer)!
When Douglas Bader moved out of Stalag Luft camp all breathed sigh of 
relief. Barder had continually jeopardised the groups escape routes by ‘goon 
baiting’ and making various escape attempts himself. !!!
“Over the next few years, Bader made himself a thorn in the side of the 
Germans. He often practised what the RAF personnel called “goon-baiting". 
He made so many escape attempts that the Germans threatened to take 
away his legs. In August 1942, Bader escaped with Johnny Palmer and three 
others from the camp at Stalag Luft III B in Sagan. Unluckily, a Luftwaffe 
officer of Jagdgeschwader 26 was in the area. Keen to meet the Tangmere 
wing leader, he dropped by to see Bader, but when he knocked on his door, 
there was no answer. Soon the alarm was raised, and a few days later, Bader 
was recaptured. He was finally dispatched to the "escape-proof" Colditz”!!
Obviously there was an Escape Committee. Pricky Day, (https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harry_Day) Wing Commander, super chap, was in 
charge of all the escape side.  He had been there from the first. After the war 
Pricky Day flew out to Germany to read at the German Commandants funeral!
The German Commandant was Friedrich Wilhelm von Lindeiner-Wildau. A 
marvellous man. Kindly but strict. All respected him. “If we said we would or 
would not do something to him, we kept our word. He did the same”. !!
Wooden Horse!
In the early days, on the football field, and in fact the only successful escape. 
Sometimes they got the man out during the parade. Disposal of sand very 
tricky because of camp snoops, who went round with sticks to prick the earth 
testing for holes and dumpings of fresh earth. Mainly got rid of sand around 
perimeter fence. !!
Escape of 50!
Great expansion of camp towards the end meant that some were moved to a 
new camp nearby. Marvellous virgin land for the escapers (old hazard with 
unknown tunnels). In the new camp they made a tunnel to the other side of 
the fence, and 50 escaped one night. (Pricky Day one of them). 48 were 
recaptured, 45 taken to the forest and shot. 3 saved because their names 
being Churchill etc. The German commandant was horrified. His own life in 
jeopardy, he was posted to another place. !!
Communication with the outside world!
Men had made a make shift wireless through which they sent and received 
news. RK sent coded messages back throughout the time there. Long after  
the war in Leslie Allwoods drawing room, (Lesley Allwood was Ross Kellett’s 
solicitor partner in Hood Vores and Allwood, East Dereham), Leslie 
introduced a friend of his Hedley White to Ross Kellett. Hedley White said, I 
know that name. Was there a Kellett in the bag? Yes, said Ros, my brother 
Richard in Stalug Luft III Hedley White explained that during the war he had 
received coded messages from a Kellett throughout the war. He knew the 
name but the code was wrong so no one could understand what the 
message was. !!!!
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1945 END OF WAR!
RK was marched to Berlin. The next thing they know there was an aircraft 
arriving to take them home. 

1945 Prepared for TIGER FORCE!
Although the war in Europe was ended the war continued in the Far East and 
RK joined Tiger Force to develop Far East Project. Hugh Lloyd, was Chief 
Intelligence Officer. RK was on his way to Liverpool to catch the boat to the 
Far East, when the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima. Tiger Force disbanded.!

1946 EGYPT, !
Posted to Egypt Heliopolis outside Cairo!
RK in charge of Transport Wing, then part of training, where he trained dogs 
as well as people. !

1946 Imperial Defence College!
Over a few drinks with the CinC, he suggested to RK ‘What about the 
Imperial Defence College?’ Rk explained that he couldn’t as he hadn’t been 
to Staff College - the war interrupting as it were. That was enough for the 
CinC who put forward RK’s name and he was accepted immediately. This 
was a great privilege for RK being the top staff college. 

1947 MEDICAL!
In the UK attending a meeting at the Air Ministry, he was called out for a 
regular medical- he had not had one for 10 years. Doctor diagnosed arthritis 
on his spine. No more flying. RK was invalided out on full pension. !!
Back in the middle east he looked after this growing transport of dogs and 
horses and the C&C on hearing this news was furious and said he could 
easily over turn his decision. RK said no, stick to the plan. He was officially 
invalided out on April 17th. 

1947 SOUTH AFRICA!
RK debated where to go from here. First thought was return to Australia, but 
his Australian colleagues strongly advised against because of Labour 
government (!) The next transport plane was leaving for South Africa, so he 
went for a free ride. !
It took the South African police a year to realise he had arrived. No papers of 
authorisation coming on the back of a transport plane. He knew 2 Canadians 
living there. Karl Darr and Joel Cowley who had worked with him during MAP 
days. Joel’s wife, Madelaine Corder lived in lovely property outside Durban. !!
RK found part time work for a year before Karl helped him secure a 
permanently job running a factory in Jo’berg manufacturing electric light 
bulbs. !
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1948 Re-United with KITTY BROOM!
Richards divorce from Dorothy had come through after the war (Dorothy then 
marrying the Mars Bar man!) !
Tom Broom, RK’s best friend since LRDU days had married Betty, Tom being 
the head PR man for Vickers. Tom became ill, and he and Kitty cross 
Europen by car ending up in Cyprus, where Tom died. After a frantic cable 
from Kitty to RK, RK arrived on next flight. Kitty wanted immediate marriage. 
RK consulted Karl: ‘It’s quite straightforward old chap, she just wants 
someone to look after her. .!
Together they lived 12 years in Jo-Berg!

1959 Rhodesia!
South Africa ousted out of the Commonwealth, altering the climate in the 
country and Kitty and RK decided to leave. “It was not very pleasant there if 
you did not speak Africaans, and Kitty and I absolutely refused to speak it”.!
RK and Kitty moved to this ‘lovely country’, where RK worked in a factory 
manufacturing copper products. 

1962 SAILING!
Kitty had always been keen to go sailing. They were both 60 now and 
decided that now or never, while they could still walk. Back to the UK where 
they bought a boat from a magazine advertisement, a 45 footer 12 and a half 
tonne. They got the boat refurbished at Hillyards boat yard at Littlehampton. 
Marvellous people at Hlliards, allowed you to work on the boats beside the 
experts. RK and Kitty living near by for nearly a year. !!
FRANCE!
Neither had sailed before. They took it slowly. Cross the channel to Le Havre. 
One near escape when RK heard noises and managed to reverse quickly 
enough to avoid rocks underneath. They travelled down the rivers and canals 
of France ending up in Arles. From there out to sea again. !

1963 MALLORCA, !
Appartado 64 Soller, Mallorca, Spain!
Where should they go next? Crete, Greece? Friends said try Mallorca first. 
They arrived and got no further, berthing next doot to Mike and Jossie who 
became their friends. !
Why did I never visit him here? Madness!!
RAF Club visits!
The annual visit of Richard and Kitty to the IN and OUT Piccadilly, was 
looked forward to. They always came around November 11th. They were the 
rare times the Kellett family gathered. Always strong drinks before hand, 
Richard knowing all the waiters names 

1985 MAISE HOUSE, 18 Hastings Road, Bexhill!
Kitty’s health deteriorating, Richard decided to return to the UK. 

1987 Kitty died
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!!!!!!!!
https://www.tracesofwar.com/persons/49171/Kellett-Richard.htm!!
http://thetartanterror15.blogspot.com/2012/10/avm-henry-algernon-vickers-hogan-dso.html!!!
dougaylward@talktalk.net !!
carolinetrots@hotmail.co.uk,!
pepita.aiano1@btinternet.com,!
simon.kellett68@btinternet.com!
kakellett@yahoo.com!
Victoria Hemy <victoria@hemy.co>,!
Charlie Cs <charles@coke-smyth.net>,!
Alex Coke-Smyth <alex@coke-smyth.com>,!
Tom Coke-Smyth <tom_cokesmyth@hotmail.com>,!
Jessica Carlton <jessica.carlton@yahoo.co.uk>!

1986-88 Loch Ness Wellington Project!
Richard was elected onto the membership committee to organise and finance 
the recovery of a Vickers Wellington bomber (N2980) from the bottom of 
Loch Ness. It was one of the planes on the Wilhelmshaven raid. !
It was eventually recovered on 21 September 1988. !
Richard donated the plaque with the following details.!
‘N2980 is an early Mk12A built by Vickers Armstrong at Weybridge in 
November 1939. While serving with 149 Squadron at Mildenhall it took part in 
the famous battle of Heligoland Bight on 18th December 1939. This was the 
first major encounter in the war between the Royal Air Force and the 
Luftwaffe. From a force of 22 Wellingtons, the Luftwaffe shot down 12. It was 
a direct result of this day light raid on Wilhemshaven that Bomber Command 
abandoned it’s pre war policy of day light raids on tacttical targets to night 
operations. The long cherished theory that ‘the bomber will always get 
through’ perished along with 12 Wellingtons’ !!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vlY6kVXU2-Q!!
BBC on YOutube!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jR_eXWjv6c!!
http://www.forestry-memories.org.uk/picture/number105.asp!!!
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blancopurcell@yahoo.co.uk!!!
30 Squadron!!
1915 Formed in Messppotania to guard against Turks capturing the oil wells, as a peacemeal unit!
1916 - Took part in the seige of Kut!!
1920-38!
Middle East Operations!
Based in Bagdad!
Flying DH9A’s!
Flighting against historic enemy the Turk!
Sheik Mahmud, a Turkish Kurd, was a notorious enemy and such  a thorn in the flesh of the 30 
Squadron that he earned the nickname ‘Director of the RAF Training Middle East’.!!
39-41 - Egypt, Greece!
41-42 Egypt!
42-44 Egypt!
44-45 Burma!
45-46 India!
December 46 disbanded!
Nov 47 Reformed for the Berlin Airlift!
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